SEEKING CHILD CARE

AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEEDED IN EAST VAN

DAYS: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri

TIME: 3:00-5:30 PM, Must be available to pick children up at school at 3:00.

LOCATION: Lord Nelson School, near 1st & Nanaimo

PAY: $20/hr for 2.5 hours on Mon & Tues (2 kids), $15/hr for 2.5 hours on Thurs & Fri (1 kid)

CONTACT: Tiffany - text 604-789-4176 or email tmullerm@sfu.ca

More details: The children are 5 years old and attend Lord Nelson school in Vancouver (Kitchener and Garden, one block west of Nanaimo); both families live in the immediate vicinity. The job would entail picking the children up at school at 3 pm and taking care of them until 5:30 (feeding them a snack, supervising play, coming up with activities). We are looking for someone able to make a weekly commitment and who will be able to pick up at 3 pm. Ideally, we’re hoping for someone who can commit to helping until the end of the school year in June. Child care or relevant references required.